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j Profitable
I Habit

It Keeping daily watch on
THE APPETITE

W THE DIGESTION
11 THE LIVER AND
li THE BOWELS

At the first sign of trouble resort to

0STETTER'S
I

mJL Stomach Bitters
rl It helps Nature restore normal

Hi . conditions throughout the system.

i j 1 PERFUMES The gift 1

Hi I that completes the Xmas 1
I ' HI'II m

Hi 1 Pleasure. For as little or 1

h 1 as much as you care to I
If 1 Penc yu can uy our I

l 1 dainty Perfume gifts. All I
I

I the world's best. I
I
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I Crown Painless
fll fa. Dentist
illH 'Over Wilcox Grocery Co.
I rl 2408 Washington Avenue.
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1 WE'RE !

? INTERESTED

f in the welfare of Ogden A

p and of everyone who i

p enters our banking

p rooms. We feel that J

t this is what banking is
P

f for to serve the public
M tJ

in a courteous, com-- j
j J

f radely manner. li

' i
$ Arc we serving YOU ? J

K j

Ogden State Bank j

Cor. Washington Ave. j

I and 25th Street, H

Ogden, Utah, j

oo

Mine stock
To carrying on development work

this company will sell a limited num-
ber of shares of Treasury stock at 10c
per share for a few days only. Our
cialms are located in the famous Lake
View district. Promontory Point. Sam-
ples of ore and certificate of assay
may be seen at Room 411, First Na-

tional Bank Bldg.
RED LODE MINING CO.

By E. A. Stratford, Asaol Farr. Everet
Neuteboom, Alfred E. Stratford,
Lorenzo Hales, Thomas Cunning-
ham, Harry Hales, Board of Direc-
tors. Advertisement.
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RED CROSS SEALS
The Red Cross Xmas Seals handled

by the Children's Aid can be had at
Tho Standard, Wrights, the Station-
ery and Drug Stores. Advertisement.

A strong combination Quality and Price. CASH 11
Invincible? Quite so. You can't beat 1 i I
them. Don't try, but come where they CERTAINLY 1 f I
hold forth' Another "unbeatable," I ,'

FERONA coffee, at 35c the pound can 1
notsoc. uuxsib n

IfjflBS the lb 15 LEG ROAST OF PORK, the lb. ....... . .17r 1 ;

PORK, the lb 12& SHOULDER ROAST OF PORK, the lb. . .ip 1

BUTTER, the lb. . . .35 1 Raisins, 2 pkgs. for 256 1 I
BUTTER, the lb 15 1 Currants, per pkg 15 1 I

''

the lb 10 PIG BACON, made from young pigs, lb. 171 1

Cheese, the lb 20 New Mince Meat, 2 lbs. for 25d J :

Aged Full Cream Cheese, the lb . ;25 Prunes, New Pack, 5-l- b. carton 5(v 1 1 ''

Citron Peel, the lb., 25; 5 lbs. for . . .$1.10 Lemon Peel, the lb., 20' 5 lbs 80 I I
New Dates, 2 pkgs. for 25 Honey, per comb 15 I S
GOOD EGGS, per doz 30 OYSTERS, N. Y. COUNTS, pt., 40?, qt. 75 I j
Welsh's Grape Juice, the qt 45 Utah Union Made Brooms 6o 1

SHOULDER ROAST OF VEAL, the lb.l7c Sorghum Molasses, per gal pail $1,35 1 5

I
Cauliflower, 15 per lb., 2 for. . . .' 25 Bell Peppers, per lb. 15 ; 2 lbs for 25c I i
Cucumbers, 10, 3 for 25 Celery, per bunch, 5, 3 for qa I
Parsnips, 2 lbs. for 5 Carrots, 2 lbs. for 5i I 5
Beets, 2 lbs. for 5 Cabbage, 2 lbs. for . 5? I ?

INDEPENDENT MEAT CO.Phone 390, 391. 2420 Washington Ave.

TORIC LENSES
are the new curved kink that al- - I

low you to 'look straight through- - f

them at whatever angle you turn I
your eyes. I

ASK FOR TORIC LENSES '
I

J. T. RUSHMER, I

JUST KIDS j
often make trouble for their I
elders through "mussing" 1
themselves up. 1

DON'T SCOLD! I
You were young yourself 1
once, and maybe as careless I
as they. Put it us to us to do 1
the necessary I

CLEANING OR DYEING I

Ogden Steam Laundry I
437 25th St. Telephone 174. '

j

it

Midwinter I
EXCURSIONS I -

"

California j '
DEC. 29, 1915. I

PLAN YOUR TRIP NOW !

Go via the line of jj

Safety Comfort B

Service Convenience i II Scenery Courtesy V R

and all I E

California Wonders. h h

FREE SIDE TRIPS f
For full information, courteous attention to'your individual desires i
and beautifully illustrated itineraries ?

Telephone or Write -- . i

M. D. Shortz ffil&k
'

'
Commercial Agent I (SAFETY) I '

Telephone 195, Reed Hotel Bldff., - - V&SsFt hi ti
Ogden, Utah. CIlX 1

i

Christmas Candies j

I Our stock of candies, made every day by our own candy ex- - I jj j
I perts, is complete. We not only make chocolates but every I f.

1 other kind of candy. Our Christmas mixed candies are espe- - I I
r

I cially attractive and are worth your consideration now for I 1

I --yu want tosliop early. Our prices, considering the quality, I f
I are lower than others offer: 1 i f

I :
. I i

I
I SPECIAL XMAS MIXED SPECIAL SOFT MIXED (j f
j Hard Candy, Poundj 2Q 'J

I
' Pr?w';;:-V--,:-"1- 5

. Last Week.
2 pounds for 35 0

4 :c

I CANDY VCANES JC.HOCOLATES Larffe assortment J

JT 0w5 Ma,ke Fresfc for holiday ; J30 pound and up. 5 aild up, jj tt

Hudson Chocolate Shop 1 j 1
I Ph0188 3419 Hudson Avc.

I lfr

This Winter Is Liable to be Cold and If
Stormy It

You want the most heat for your money. You can get this I j

I I tie

HIAWATHA COAL

Especially eooi for fnrnac ., Y0TO dealer carries it. fe
'

'
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If GREEKS OPEN

1 TO SUSPICION

I 1 1
IK London, Dec. 11, 1:53 a. m. The po- -

I IJ BlUon of the allied forces In Greece
I Itl furnishes the chief subject for discus- -

I M b1ou n the London morning newspa- -

I II,' pers. Optimistic official statements
1 fj 1 failed to persuade the press and pub- -

; lie that the situation is not Berious.
ill It is generally admitted that no alter- -

Ujjj native to the withdrawal of the allied
Rl forces to Salonlki exists and some

papers, notably the Weekly Nation,
jj! go so far as to advocate
IHI tlon of the troops while freedom of

'Bill movement is till possible rather than
1f rjsk the possibilities duo to thojier- -

(S plexlng attitude of the Greek govern- -

jlll m6nt.
lit Dispatches which are said to have
Ml evaded censorship have been received

I ill in London during the week, indlcat- -

I 111 ,nK suspicion of the Greek intentions.
Ill 1 1 was alleged in the dispatches that
10 1 ' Greek officers openly talked of the
In I ' time when they would attack the al- -

I j Hee and continued with the assertion
lll'js that a fortnight ago Greek military
J '$ movements in the neighborhood of
I ft j Salonlki became suspicious. Whether
j II or not reliance can be placed in these
mU reports, it is certain that the Greek
JjPk attitude is the cause of great dis- -

j(i quietude.
li Ihe Spectator, in an article less

h alarming, favors either the allied
troops or taking up a

l' I position on the plain around Salonlki
nil where they could remain snug under
n I the protection of the guns of the fleet

j uu

III GENERAL RETREAT

1 OF ALLIED FORCES
fit
HI London, Dec. 11, 2:10 a. m. A dis- -

B patch to Reuter's Telegram company
W from Saloniki says:
all "It Is reliably reported here that
nft German forces under General Von

SL Gallwitz occupied Gllevell, on the rall--

"way line a short distance north of

the Greek frontier in Serbia, Friday
morning. The force includes two di-

visions."

London, Dec 10, 10:15 p. m.Tho
Anglo-Frenc- h forces have commenced
a general retirement from Southern
Serbia and It i suggested that their
destination Is the region of Saloniki.
This retirement was necessitated, not
only by tho superior forces which the
Bulgarians and Germans opposed to
the allies, hut to a threat of an out-

flanking movement from PetrovoU,
where the Bulgarians have arrived,
and also to danger to their lino of
communication from Bulgarian irreg-
ulars who had crossed tho Grcok
frontier.

Both the British and the French
forces who are well supplied with ar-

tillery and machine guns, engaged in
a four-da- y battle in which they in-

flicted heavy losses on the Bulgar-
ians who fought with desperation and
the greatest courage. Attack after at-

tack was repulsed but the Bulgarians
still came on and each evening the
allies fell back to new positions where
events of the day before were re-

peated.
Will Germans Follow?

The question now arises whether
the Bulgarians and Germans will fol-

low tho allies across the Greek fron-

tier and what attitude the Greek gov-

ernment will adopt. King Constan-tin- e

has promised to use his army to
protect the retiring force if they un-

dertake to and has shown
his good faith by preventing Bulgar-
ian raiding bands from destroying the
allies' communications, but it is doubt-
ful whether tho allies will agree to
evacuate Saloniki, which under the
guns of their ships would provide a
good defensive position and a base
from which other operations could be
undertaken. It is on this point that
negotiations between Greece and the
culente allies is now proceeding and
the feeling here, at Paris and Rome
is gaining in the following paragraph
printed in largo type by the Evening
Star:

"The moment is approaching when
.the Greek government must decide.
The allies, now more than ever be-

fore require freedom of movement
at Saloniki."
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COAST DEFENSE

GUNS ON WHEELS

New York, Dec. 10. Gigantic guns
mounted on motor trucks or railway
cars will probably be added to the
country's coast defense system as a
lesult of experiments now being made
by army ordnance experts. It was
learned today that a scheme is being
worked out contemplating the estab-
lishment of mobile batteries to pro-
tect stretches of coast line not com-
manded by tho permanent fortifica-
tions built or to be recommended.
Purt of the $S0,000,000 expenditure for
coast defenses included in the admin-
istration program may be devoted to
this work.

The European war has demon-
strated that high-pow- guns can be
used as mobile weapons, such guns
as the German howitzer
having revolutionized land warfare by
the easy reduction of forts believed
Impregnable. It is proposed to adapt
this lesson to American coast defense
by linking up permanent works with
well ballasted wagon roads or rail-
ways paralleling the coast line so
that the heavy guns could be rushed
to any threatened point not protected
by the present harbor defensee.

RECRUITING IN

GREAT BRITAIN

Men Rushing to Enlist to
Avoid the Stigma of

Conscription.

London, Dec. 11, 1:30 a. m. The
last day of the trial period for the
Earl of Derby's recruiting plan open-
ed with reports from all parts of Lon-
don to tho effect that there was no
diminution, but rather an increase,
In recruiting, and all officers in
charge reported excellent progress.
Although single men are coming for-
ward in better proportions, married
applicants seemed to predominate In
many centers. Nearly all of the re-

cruiting stations kept open all night

London, Dec. 10, 9 35 p. m. The
rush of "last minute men" who de-

sire to escape tho stigma of being
forced to Join the colors, if conscrip-
tion should be adopted, continued to-

day, the last day, but one of tho trial
period for tho Earl of Derby's recruit-
ing plan. Lines formed at the re-
cruiting stations as early as 5 o'clock
this morning and remained there all
day.

Announcement that there would be
no extension of the time limit for tho
test of tho volunteer system appar-
ently convinced many men of military
fitness that the Earl of Derby was in
earnest and caused them to flock to
the stations. The scenes at tho re
cruiting bureaus are entirely differ-
ent from those during Secretary
Kitchener's regime. It is not a case
of Inducing men to enlist as a result
of appeals made by recruiting ser-
geants,' but rather of handling the
applicants, who wait patiently in long
lines, three or four abreast in the
cold, blustery weather. At Trafal-
gar square only a small crowd of
idlers stood around the base of the
monument to hear the fervid appeals
on behalf of king and country made
by speakers.

PRESIDENT IS

WELL RECEIVED

Columbus, O., Dec. 10 President
Wilson today expressed the opinion
that there will be no "patched up
peace" following tho European war.
In a comprehensive and forceful ad-

dress before the Columbus chamber
of commerce, he urged American busi-
ness men to mobilize their resources
so the United States might bo pre-
pared to play a more important part
in the world's affairs, and bring about
Justice after the present war.

The president spent eighteen hours
in Columbus during which he Was ac-

tive every minute. His reception was
enthusiastic and pleased him greatly.
In addition to the chamber of com-
merce speech, he delivered an ad-

dress tonight before the commission
on country and church life of tho fed-
eral council of the Church of Christ
of America, shook hands with more
than 7,000 people at a reception in
the rotunda of the state capltol, spoke
briefly to a large crowd from the
steps of the capltol and took a long
walk about the streets of Columbus.
The entire city and many people from
surrounding towns greeted him.

Defends Mexican Policy.
In the chamber of commerce ad-

dress the president defended his Mex-
ican policy, and said as long as he
was president' nobody should "butt
in" to alter the Mexicans' government
for them; urged business men to pay
more attention to foreign commerce
and bo more self-relian- t; demanded
the restoration of the American mer-
chant marine; praised the new bank-
ing and currency law; and touched
on the attitude of the United States
toward the European war.

"When the present great conflict
in Europe is over, the world is going
to wear a different aspect," Mr. Wil-
son declared. "I do not believe" there
is going to be any patched up peace.
I believe that thought ful men of ev-
ery country and of great sort will
insist that when we get peace again
we shall have guarantees that It will
remain, and that the instrumentali-
ties of justlco shall be exalted above
the instrumentalities of force.
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GREECE FEARS

COAL FAMINE

Grave Consequences Expected
If Great Britain Prohibits

Importations of Coal.

London, Dec. 10, 11 a. m. Reuter's
Athens correspondent telegraphs that
on account of restrictions placed by
Great Britain on tho foreign com-
merce of Greece, several steamship
lines' contemplate suspension of busi-
ness. A coal famine is feared and,
the correspondent says, Greece has
called the attention of Great Britain
to tho grave consequences entailed by
prohibition of Importation of coal
from England.

The British legation at Athens has
published a list of articles liable to
seizure at sea and submission to
prize court unless accompanied by
consular certificates establishing the
fxt that they have not come from
countries hostile to the allies.

oo
Riggers and stevedores on tho Pa-

cific coast ask -- a- uniform scale of
wages.

INVESTIGATING

DU PONT FIRE

Federal Agents Unable to Find
Basis for Governmental

Prosecution of Fires in
Powder and Munition

Plants.

Washington, Dec. 10. Chief Bielas-k- l
of the department of justice bureau

of investigation, today instructed his
agent at Norfolk to proceed to Hope-
well, Va., and make a thorough Inves-
tigation of yesterday's disastrous fire.
A report within a few days is ex-

pected.
Federal agents Investigating fires in

powder plantB and munition works
havo failed to bind basis for govern-
mental prosecution and officials
doubted if the Hopewell Investigation
would reveal anything upon which tho
federal government could tace action.

Easton, Pa., Dec. 10 An explosion
this 'afternoon at the fuse plant of the
Bethlehem Steel company at Reding-ton- ,

four miles from here, Is reported
to havo killed one workman, injured
fifteen others and destroyed a build-
ing.
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SCHOOLS CLOSED

AGAINST FRATS

Over One Hundred Students,
Mostly Girls Find Them-

selves Barred From San
Francisco High School.

San Francisco, Dec. 10 More than
one hundred students, mostly girls,
.found tho doors of San Francisco high
schools closed against them today be-

cause of their membership in secret
societies. Principals at the various
schools ordered them out yesterday
and there was some weeping, but the
offenders braced up later and some
had a theatre party.

Recently the board of education de-

cided to withhold diplomas from all
students who were members of high
school secret societies. An investiga-
tion Is in progress to ascertain what
others belong to them.

ARMY OFFICER

ENDS OWN LIFE
Honolulu, Dec 10. Lieutenant Colo-

nel Charles S. Bromwell, head of th
army engineer corps here, shot and
fatally wounded himself today. He
died two hours after the shooting.
Mrs. Bromwell and their daughter,
are in the United States, where ttfie
latter Is attending school. The colo-
nel was alono in his residence when
the shooting occurred.

Colonel Bromwell left his office at
noon today and is said to have been
In apparent good spirits. It is be-

lieved by his friends here that he
was driven to his death as the result
of a nervous breakdown, caused by
overwork.

The shooting occurred in a bedroom
at his residence. He was removed
to the department Hospital immedi-
ately, but all efforts to have his life
proved futile.

A board of inquiry was convened
shortly after his death was announc-
ed. The findings of the board were
not made public and the individual
members refused jto discuss the trag-
edy.

San Francisco, Dec. 10. Mrs. Brom-
well arrived here today from Bloom-lngto-

III., in high spirits, she told
her friends, at the prospect of rejoin-
ing her husband in Honolulu.

News of Colonel Bromwell's death
was broken to her tonight by army
friends, sent to her by Major General
J. Franklin Bell, commander of the
western department of tho United
States array.

Mil FARMERS

10 HI TO BM1
Brigham City, Dec. 10. The sugar-bee- t

growers of Wlllard Tiave finally
decided to support the Utah-Idah- o Su-
gar company, which is to erect a new
factory on the east side of Bear river
during the year 1916. For a time
the Willard farmers held out in fa-
vor of the Amalgamated Sugar com-
pany of Ogden, owing to that company
claiming Wlllard as Its territory.

Officers of tho Amalgamated com-
pany met with the fanners of Willard
during the week and promised to
erect proper facilities for loading
beets, but despite this offer the beet
growers of Willard appointed a com-
mittee to procure contracts for the
Utah-Idah- o company. This means
that the Amalgamated company has
been turned down by the Willard
farmers, and that hereafter the Og-
den company will receive no more
beets from Boxelder county.

oo
ALLEGED MURDERER

RETURNED TO UTAH
Salt Lake,-Dec- . 11. After a vigor-

ous fight to remain in a Colorado pris-
on rather than faco a trial for mur-
der In Salt Lake, Robert Burns,
thought to have been Implicated in
the killing of William Sandercock at
Garflold four years ago, reached Salt
Lake last night in tho custody of Dep-
uty Sheriff C. C. Carstensen.

William McVey, convicted as the
murderer of Sandercock, is now serv-
ing time in the state prison. Hispartner, Burns, has evaded capture
several times, but as located when
he broke his parole from tho Colorado
prison at Canon City and was arrest-
ed in Grand Junction.

At the time-o- f his -- arrest-Burns en- -

gaged nn attornoy to fight his ex-

tradition and his relatives In Colorado
gave their assistance

Burns was arrested when he at-

tempted to break Into a box car at
Grand Junction several weeks ago.
The case was investigated by spe-

cial officers of the Denver & Rio
Grande, who communicated with Sher-
iff Corless, who established the man's
identity. The man is ,in the county
jail.
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PETROLITE AT ALGIERS.

Washington, Dec 10. The Ameri-
can tank steamer Petrolite, attacked
Sunday in the eastern Mediterranean
by an Austrian submarine, arrived
safely at Algiers today with the re-
port that the submarine forcibly took
her provisions.

00

ITALIANS DEFEATED

BY TRIBESMEN
Berlin, Dec. 10, by wireless to Say-vlll- e.

Reports from Constantinople
say that well organized Senussl
tribesmen and Tripolltians have occu-
pied the whole villayet of Tripoli. Tho
Senussl forces also entered Kasasyrt
where they are reported to have rout-
ed the Italians.

nn

KITCHENER AND

GREY IN PARIS
Paris, Dec. 10, 2:30 p. m. Sir Ed-

ward Grey, the British secretary for
f'.reign affairs, and Field Marshal
Earl Kitchener, secretary for war,
who are in, Paris for conferences
with Paris government officials, were
received today by President Poincare.

President Poincare gave a luncheon
to the British cabinet minfsters,
wbich also was attended by members
of tho French cabinet and under-sec-ret&ri-

of state.
nn

Since Ohio has adopted the work-
men's compensation law It has inves-
tigated and disposed of more than 90,- - '

000 cases of injury or death to work- -
men and distributed to those injured
and the dependents of those killed
the sum of C,43G,460.


